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Planta Panta Tree International (PPTI) is a non-profit organization whose main activity is planting              
trees globally. PPTI also creates awareness about the central role of trees in climate change mitigation. 
 
 PPTI operates in the following Countries:  
  
Rwanda 
PPTI is planting fruit trees in schools and is engaged in feasibility studies on how to recycle plastic                  
waste. 
 
Sweden 
PPTI together with Hope for Sustainable forest (HSF) operates an organic farm on the outskirts of                
Göteborg. PPTI engages young people in tree planting projects in Sweden to create a generational               
understating of the importance of trees. 
 
Uganda 
PPTI in partnership with PPT Uganda, is planting fruit trees in schools in Uganda to supplement                
children’s nutrition and at same time, planting regular trees as it’s own contribution towards the urgent                
global challenge of reducing atmospheric carbon emissions.  
 
Funds for our project are from the following sources: 

● Grants,  companies, philanthropies etc 
● Recycle, “Panta” to plant trees. 
● Proceeds, sales of PPTI bottled water brand: 

 
Buy PPTI bottled water and Plant trees!! 

Donate to PPTI and plant trees!! 
Contribute “Pant burkar” to PPTI and plant trees!! 

 
 
 

 
PPTI plants trees for fresh water,  cleaner air,  and a greener earth for future generation.  

A tin/bottle is a potential tree 
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Getting involved with PPTI tree planting initiatives 
 

● Donation in form of grants and/or regular periodic support (For instance about 2500: to 10 000: 
monthly) for PPTI tree planting projects as part of CSR. The contribution  will be  acknowledged 
on PPTI website  and the organisation listed as environmentally friendly and a promoter of tree 
planting projects.. 

● Buy PPTI bottled water brands and all proceeds is used to plant trees. 
  

·   

   
         PPTI bottled water                                             PPTI “panta”collection box 

 
 

To order, call or send mail to 
plantapantatree@gmail.com 
sarahmubiru71@gmail.com 

Tel; +46 705787972  
 
 

Sarah Mubiru CEO 
Planta panta Tree international/PPTI 
Pepitasgatan 17 
417 67 Gbg 
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